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■EttY TO PROPOSAL OF 
BOTHA FOR BOERS TO SURRENDER.

TOWH OF 10,000 PEOPLE 
GREW UP IIA MIGHT,UNITED STATES 

EXPORTS SHOW 
A FALLING OFF,

is CRAWGES'AGAIIST 
FIGHTING BOB EVANS?MANY MILITARY APPOINTMENTS n : i* r ■

i j: ;$ :

>GAZETTED AT OTTAWA LAST WEEK, The Result of the Big Land Lottery 
—Already There Are400 Business 
Houses.

Secretary Long Asked About the 
Matter, But Knows of No Request 
—The Schley Case. “ Continue Fighting, Alleviation Sent When Needed Joseph 

Chamberlain’s Important Speech in the Commons- 
War Meant Money to Canada’s Farmers.

Important General Announcement in Orders — New Bruns
wick Military Matters. Fontsill, Okla., Aug. 2—A town of 10,- 

OOO people, known as Lawton, has grown 
up just outside tJhe Fort limits almost 
within a mdht.

Following the close of the land lottery 
yesterday at K1 Eeno, thousands of home 
seekers who drew blanks, started for the 
three points picked out by the federal 
government for town sites in the new, 
country, namely: Anadarko, Hoibart and 
Lawton. A majority of the people favor
ed Lawton, Which is 25 miles inland and 
tonight thousands are camped in and 
about the proposed town site waiting the 
sale of lots on August 8. Already Lawton 
has 400 temporary business houses, in
cluding a grocery firm and a newspaper, 
and three streets have been laid out. A 
national bank has been projected. Every 
form of gambling known on the frontier 
is being run wide open aide by aide with 
fake shows of various descriptions. To 
add to the pieturesqueness of the scene, 
a thousand Oomandhe Indians have .pitched 
their tents nearby.

- Boston, Aug. 4—“I am not aware of any
,__, for an inquiry or investigation,”

said Secretary of the Navy John 1)- Long 
at Hingham today to a Journal represent
ative when asked about the Washington 
report that former Secretary William E. 
Chandler had made charges against Bear 
Admiral Robley D. Evans.

“The only thing I remember concerning 
the matter,” continued Secretary Long, “is 
that Mr. Chandler wrote to me about the 
time when Admiral Evans’ book was pub
lished and asked for copies of papers and 
documents relating to Evans, 
copies were sent to him. Later Mr. 
Chandler wrote a letter to me in which 
he gave his version of the case.

“That may be the letter referred to in 
the article which was published. I would 
not feel at liberty to make that letter 
public without authority from Mr. Chand
ler, but it is not unlikely that he would 
give it out.” •

"Did that letter constitute a request for 
an inquiry?” was asked.

“There was no request as I understand 
it and there seems to be no necessity for 
an inquiry concerning the matter referred 
to.’’

An Apparent Decrease Over 
Twenty-three Millions in 

the Year.

82nd Regiment, St. John Fusiliers—To 
be 2nd Jnerateoent-supemumerary : 2nd 
Lieutenant L. W. Peters, vice G. Ander
son. promoted.

71st York Regiment—Provisional 2nd 
Lieutenant C. D. Robb 'having left limits 
his name is removed from the list of of
ficers of the active militia.

To be lieutenant: 2nd Lieutenant T. 
M. Wright; vice W. H. Gray, promoted.

To be 2nd lieutenant provisionally: A. E. 
Haines, gentleman; vice G. P. Christy, re
tired.

^ z Ottawa, Aug. 2—(Special)—The follow- 
►g are gazetted today:

| I To be quarter-master general—Col. W. 
H. Cotton, A. A. G. for artillery and com
manding the Ottawa brigade, vice H. Fos
ter, retired.

E To be deputy adjutant general—Lieut. 
IDol. B. H. Vidal, district officer command
ing military dktriot No. 6, vice R. Oart- 
-gvright, appointed Inspector of musketry, 
i To be deputy assistant adjutant general 
for army service corps duties at headquar
ter» with the rank of major—Paymaster 
mod Honorary Major J. L. Biggar, from 
Ibhe 15th regiment.

To be district staff adjutant,military dis
trict No. 9—Lieut. Col. W. H. Humphrey, 
reserve officers.

To be commandant of school of mus
ketry—Lieut. Col. R. Cartwright, inspec
tor of musketry.

The undermentioned gentlemen cadets 
have completed their full period of instruc
tion at the Royal Military College end 
been granted diplomas: Battalian Ser
geev* Major G. B. Hughes, Co. Sergt. 
Major A. K. M. Cameron, Qo. Sergt. 
•Major A. R. Ghipmaa, Sergt. Major T. C. 
Keefer, Sergt. C. C. Mac Lerman, Sergt. W. 
B. Young, Sergt. C. A. Robertson, Corp. 
A. Stewart, Corp. M. M. Maynard.

Lieut. Col. J. F. Learned, upon amalga
mation of the 5tfh Dragoons and 6th Hua

is transferred to the reserve of ofii-

London, Aug. 3—The Cape Town cor
respondent of the Daily Mail, in a com
munication dated July 17, places the 
strength .of the Boers in Cape Colony be
tween 7,000 and 8,000 men, almost all of 
whom are rebels.

A communication to the Daily Express 
of the same date says that the Boer plan 
is to make a final stand south of the 
Orange River and that they may 
out for six months*

Paris, Aug. 2—The Figaro publishes a 
long interview today with Mr. Kruger, de
nying the cruelties charged against the 
Boers in Lord Kitchener’s report, Mr. 
Kruger declares that the atrocities of the 
concentration camps were twenty tunes 
worse than had been stated by Miss Hobb- 
house in Great Britain and that, when 
fully known they would cause the world 
to shudder with horror and move the hâ
tions to intervene.

Mr. Kieher, who was present, said noth
ing had yet been decaded regarding Mr. 
Kruger’s visit to America.

London, Aug* 2.—A despatch from Stan- 
derton, Transvaal, dated July 5, which 
had been stopped by - the censor, has just 
been received here.lt reads: 1 •

“Walter Kitchener met Louis Botha and 
his secretary, De Wet, by appointment,» 
near Plat Rand, a few days ago*^ They 
brought Kruger’s reply to Botha’s 
render proposal. It was “Botha, De Wet, 
Delarey, Steyn, continue fighting. Al
leviation will be 
Enough for the present”.

London, Aug. 2—In the House of Com- 
ton.i#nt, Sir Henry Campbell-Ban- 

nermam, the Liberal 'leader, said that, in 
view of tlhe patience wiith which the 
trion had for 21 monitihs endured Mr. 
Chamberlain’s policy in South Africa he 
thought it opportune to secure a statement 
from the colonial secretary as to the war 
situation. He went on to point out that 
Gape Colony was now invaded and over- 

with Boers and he asked what pros
pect there was of repelling the invaders, 
what the condition of Cape Colony would 
be after the, war and what was the pros
pect of famine as a result of the gov
ernment’s “policy of devastation.”

Mr. Chamberlain replied that farm- 
bumring has been entirely abandoned and 
replaced by the policy of concentration 
camps. He contended that these were Inl

and. satisfactory, as had been, shown 
by the fact that thousands of Boers came 
into them voluntarily.

He said: “A vast maj'ority of-the Boers 
acknowledge themselves beaten and would 
gladly surrender and resume peaceful pur
suits but for the comparative handful of 
irréconciliables who are carrying on a 
guerilla war that is rapidly degenerating 
into brigandage and absolute murder. 
Lord Kitchener is adequately dealing with 
the problem by establishing blockhouse 
cordons within which the peacefully in
clined can safely settle etnd be protected.”

Mir. Chamberlain said the government 
had telegraphed Lord Kitchener to inform 
the Boer leaders that shooting natives in 
British employ was contrary to civilized 
usage and that all guilty persons of this 
class, if captured, would be courbmaitiall- 
ed and executed.

Mr. Chamberlain’s declaration was re
ceived with loud cheering.

“There seems to be an impression that 
we have come to some sort of an agree
ment with the Boers,” says Mr. Chamber- 
lain in another portion of his speech, 
“that natives are not to be employed in 
this war, but there is no such an agree
ment.

“Incursions into protected districts must 
be more severely dealt with, if there is to 
be ‘sniping’ of soldiers from behind hedges 
and even of women.”

“Rubbish,” cried an Irish member.
Mr. Chamberlain retorted that he had 

met some ladies who had been assaulted 
in this way.

“Both De Wet and Schalkburger do not 
say that the war was caused by the raid. 
They say they are fighting for their inde
pendence. It is nonsense to speak of 
ottering terms to men who say it must be 
a fight to the finish. This is now the

policy of the government.”
The amendment to reduce the salary of 

the colonial secretary was rejected by a 
vote of 154 to 70.

Ottawa, Aug. 2—(Special)—The Sottth 
African war has put a considerable amount 
of money inito the hands of Canada’s 
farmers. Thie orders so far received mean 
an expenditure of about $1,800,000. Dur
ing 1900, the department of agriculture, 
which carries cut all war office orders, 
shiped about 25,000 .tons of hay to South 
Africa. Since the beginning of the year, 
about 48,000 tons have been despatched 
and a further quantity of about 20,000 
tons will be shipped during August and 
September.

This will bring the total shipments up 
to olbooit 93,000 tons. The last order re
ceived from the war office called for 11,- 
000 tx>n3 of hay of last year’s crop for ship
ment in September. The department of 
agriculture placed contracts for this quan
tity about 10 days ago and the department 
therefore does not require any more at 
arcsent.

Tlhe militia department today received 
a cable from the war office stating that 
they had onily nominal rolls and could 
not make a list therefrom of those Cana
dians entitled to clasps with their South 
African medals . This -is a matter which 
the imperial authorities will have to get 
from their officers in South Africa.

Knoonstad, Orange River Colony, Aug.
4.—Two Boors came into the British lines 
today under a flag of truce with a letter 
from Former President Steyn.

New York, Aug. 3—According to the 
London correspondent of the Tribune the 
cold-blooded Boor atrocities reported by 
Lord Kitchener have caused a feeling of 
horror throughout the country. The news
papers call for strong measures. Men who 
do deliberate murder lose their belligérant 
rights. Hope is expressed that if any 
such are t-aptured, they will be made to 

the full penalty for their crimes. The 
weakness of the British position lies iu *. 
the reluctance of the military authorities ' ^iup
to punish with severity proved offences 
against the Jaws of war. Considerable dis
satisfaction has for some time past been 
felt here, owing to the lenity that Kich- 
ener has displayed in his operations 
against the Boer guerillas, but with this 
latest phase of tlhe campaign he may alter 
this policy, as it will 'be necessary for him 
to show the loyal natives that he is able 
to protect them.

London, Aug 3— In the house of com
mons yesterday Lorn Stanley, the finan
cial secretary of the war office, replying to 
a question, said the cost cf the war in 
South Africa from April 1 to July 31 
$178,750,000, partly chargeable against the 
deficit of las-t year. Tlhe actual cost in July 
was $6,250,000 weekly. The chancellor of 
the exchequer, Sir Michael llicks-Beach, 
said if the war continued at the same 
co-t for the next three months it would 
necessitate spending the whole of the re
serve he had provided for financing the 
third quarter, but he had reason to hope 
that this would not be necessary.

Lon don, Aug. 3—The contest between 
the war office and the Daily Mail has ter
minated in a victory for the jxiper. The 
war office had not only cut off the Daily 
Mail’s South African casualty lists and 
other official news, but had allso ordered 
the vaiious news agencies not to supply 
the Daily Mail with any official informa
tion distributed from the war office. 
Thereupon the Daily Mail sued the news 
agencies under its eontiacts to compel 
them to deliver the news. The war office 
then held back bulletins until near the 
hour for the morning papers to go to press 
This rawed a storm of protest from the 
provincial papers and the war office final
ly capitulated and called off the boycott.

London, Aug. 3—In the house of com
mons yesterday, Mr. Balfour, in reply to 
a question by John Dillon, said the gov
ernment did not propose to a>k for a 
grant of money to General But 1er on ac 
count of his service in South Africa.

Bermuda, Aug. 3—The transport Manila 
has arrived with an additional number of 
Boers to be detained here as prisoners of 
war. Martial law has been proclaimed on 
Tucker’s and Morgan’s islands.

SOME CONSIDERATIONS.These

hold
Figures for 1901 Do Not Include 

Exports to Hawaiian Islands or 
to Porto Rico, Now Customs Dis
tricts of the United States—Some 
Details Given.

Surgeon Lieutenant F. J. Blair is grant
ed tlhe honorary rank of surgeon captain 
under the provisions of paragraph 57, part 
I. regulations and orders 1898.

To be 2nd lieutenants provisionally: W.
H. Laughlin, F. C. Murdhde, J. L. Os
borne, gentleman; to complete establish-
“Tnumber of important general an- “Might it not be taken up by the sen-
nouncements are in today’s orders. a ... , . ,_ ... „The following will be inserted in the “^t is not nnhkdy,'■ for neriher Mr 
king’s regulations and orders for the army: ^radier „„ Mr. Evans is a member of 
“Any officer or soldier who, when in the ,,,Üena i , ,• ,, , f
presence of the enemy, displays a white 8 ,regar?'"g o
flag or other token of surrender, will be the third member of the fchley court of 
tried by general court martial. Unarges {secretary Long said that so far

■n i g , j ,. An e as he knew no selection had been made.
J ” “If Mr. Hackett has made the selection I

The following will be substituted for 
paragraph 851 of the king’s regulations and 
orders for the army: “Horses with long 
tails are best suited for army service.
Officers’ chargers, troopers’ and draught 
horses Should have tails not less than 21 
inches in lengtyi. General officers com
manding at their inspections will see that 
these instructions are adhered to.”

A certificate of graduation for the army 
from the Royal Military College at (Sand
hurst or Woolwich shall, upon the holder 
being appointed to substantive rank in the 
militia, be deemed equivalent to a certi
ficate of graduation for -the Royal Military 
College of Canada. In the case of a sol
dier borne on the -married establishment, 
transport at the public expense back to 
the place Where he was enlisted or mar
ried or to their residences elsewhere if 
conveyance thither costs no more, may be 
issued to his family in the case of bis 
death, discharge, imprisonment for six 
months and upwards or in the ease of his 
wife dying or becoming a lunatic.

The Charlottetown Rifle Association and 
the Moncton, N. B., Rifle Association 
have been organized.

QUEBEC MMES *►-

CLAIM TO BLONDI,Washington, Aug. 3—Exports of manu
factures from the United States, as made 
up by the treasury bureau of statistics, 
show an apparent decrease of 123,312,583 
in the fiscal year 1901, compared with 1900. 
But it must be borne in mind that the 
export figures of 1901 do net include ex
ports to the Hawaiian Islands or to Porto

■

detectives Think They Are on Track 
in Wilds of Gaspe.

Boston, Aug. 2—A Quebec special to the 
Journal says that State Officers Dunham 
and Letteney are searching for Joe. Wil
frid Blond in, in the wilds of Gaspe, as
sisted by a posse of men, all armed with' 
dhot guns. They have made a good clue 
to Bkmdin’s whereabouts and it will be 
several days .before the result of the 
search is known. The special further says 
that Officer Letteney has been oa the 
trail of the suspect since July 6. when 
High Sheriff Gale, of Quebec, received 
word that Maudlin had been in Levis. He 
took a steamer for the Saugenay river and 
was later heard from at Tadousac. The

shall probably know it tomorrow, but he 
has not sent me word as yet. He is prob
ably taking time to ascertain if the man 
he selects can serve. I have left the mat
ter entirely with him. There are only a 
few who are eligible and anyone of them 
would be a good man.”

Rico, which are now customs districts ol 
the United States. The shipments of do 
mcstic products to Poito Rico were dur
ing the year $6,881,917, and, including the 
foreign with the domestic products, ex
ceed $7,930,000. For the shipments from 
the United States to the Hawaiian Isl
ands there are no official statistics, the ex
porters having taken advantage of the 
letter of the laiw and refused to give this 
information to the bureau of statistics; 
but the collector of customs at Honolulu 
estimates the shipments to these islands 
at fully $20,000,000. Ihis makes $27,000,000. oflicere coufld not catch up with him for

Blondin next was heard from at Berger- 
ennes, leaving there in a sailboat during 
a storm. He reached the opposite bank 
of the river all right and plunged into 
the woods headed for the Gaspe penin
sula. The officers are now on his trail, 
but fully 300 miles south into the heart 
of the wilderness. Blondin is thought to 
be making for -the lower St. Lawrence

sur-

sent when needed.
leers.

The undermentioned graduates of the 
Korol Military College of Canada are ap
pointed lieutenants in active militia from 
tire 24th June, 1901, end are posted to en
gineer reserve: Battalion Sergt. Major U. 
B. Hughes,Company Sergt. Major A.K.M. 
Cameron, Company Sergt. Major A. R. 
Chipman, Company Sergt- Major T. C. 
Keefer, Sergt. C. C. McLennan, Sergt. W. 
B. Young, Sergt. C, A. Robertson, Cor
poral A. Stewart, Corporal M. M. May
nard.

To be captain—Capt. W .H. Hill, late 
67th regiment, from the retired lût. 

Canadian army medical staff, to be 2nd 
Lieut. F.

FIVE SEAMEN HAD TÛ 
SWIM FOR THEIR FIVES

mans
n a-

pay
Boat Capsized—Four Were Rescued} 

One’s Drowning Cries Heardi
therefore, which Should be added to fine 
export statement in an attempt to com
pare the figures of the p:e.-ent year with 
those of 1900. An analysis of the exports 
from the United States to Porto Rico and 
the Hawaiian Islands last year shows that 
fully two-thirds were manufactures, and 
asuming this as a basis of the calculation 
for the present year, there should be add
ed $18,030,000 to the statement of manu
factures exported, bringing the total up to 
$423,000,000, or only $5,030,000 less than 
last year. The exports to- China fell off 
about $5,000,000 in 1901, compared with 
1900, the fall being entirely due to tem
porary causes. An examination of our ex
ports to China in 1900 shows that practi 
oally all are manufactures, so that the 
temporary reduction of exports to China 
due to unsettled eonditidtis in that coun
try, coupled with the abseece of expjre 
statistics -for Hawaii and Porto Rico, fully 
equals the entire decrease in our exports 
of manufactures.

In four important articles of manufac
ture, however, there is a material reduc
tion in the value of exports in 1901. These 
are: (1) copper, a reduction of $14,530,000, 
(2) iron and steel, a decrease of $1,500,000, 
which is entirely accounted for by the ab- 

of figures on the exports to Hawaii, 
to which the experts of iron and steel 
alone last year were over $5,030,000; (31 
mineral oils, in which there is a reduction 
of $3,800,000 in value, due entirely to a 
reduction in the export price of oils, the 
number of gallons exported having actu
ally increased from 817,593,493 gallons in 
1900 to 870,493,964 gallons In 1901; (4) cot
ton manufactures, a reduction of $3,700,003, 
entirely due to the temporary falling off 
in our exports to China, the decrease in 
exports of cotton goods to China being 
$4,183,000, or more than the entire de
crease in total exports cf ertiton manu
facturers, Taking the entire availab'e list 
of exports of manufactures, numbering 
about 200 distinct articles or classes, it is 
found that 60 per cent, show an increase 
in value, as compared with last year, 
while in a considerable number of those 
Showing a decrease the loss is entirely 
due to the reduction in price per unit, the 
actual quantities being in several cases 
grater and the values less thin last year.

run

New York, Aug. 4.—Tramp steamer 
Ferndene, from China and Japan, reports 
that on April 14 in the harbor of Hiogo, 
Japan, five men left the Ship without 
leave. On returning fbo the ship at 11.30 
o’clock at night the boat capsized and the 

were obliged to swim for their lives.

I

E lieutenant — Supernumerary 
O’Neill, from unattached list.

3rd New Brunswick Regiment—To be 
lieutenants: 2nd Lieutenants L. W. Bar
ker, W. H. Harrison, H. A. Porter, upon 
increase of entablishment.

resnon.

FATHER AND DAUGHTER 
DROWNED TOGETHER,

manemen
One seaman, a Russian, swam to the Jap
anese liner Toyed Maxu and gave warning 
of the accident. The crew of the Toyei 
Maru lowered a boat and picked up three 
of the men who were swimming. James 
Led el or, a fireman, was missing. His 
mates heard ’his cries for help but could 
net aid him in the dark.

CHINESE IN PEKIN 
AT THEIR OLD HABITS.

LYNCHING UPHELD IN 
IMPASSIONED SPEECH,

was
? mx '

Gallant Effort to Save His Child- 
Bodies Found, Each Clasped in 
Other’s Arms.

V1-i

LABOR MEN FORM 
MILITARY COMPANY,

Senator Tillman the Speaker—Read; 
to Take Down Shot Gun Again i 
Necessary.

Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 4.—A Sentinel 
special from Marinette, Wis., says:

U. S. Senator Benj. F. Tillman, of South 
Carotin a, ad dressed a large audience on 
the race question from a southern stand
point. One of the features of his remarks 
was a plea in justification of lynching.

“In Wisconsin you have 5,000 black 
-men,” said he. “Why don’t you try the 
bleaching process and exterminate them 
by intermarriage? The idea is repugnant 
to you. In South Carolina we have 750,- 
000 blocks and 550,000 whites. The ‘car
pet baggers,’ the ‘nigger’ and the South
ern scalawags and scoundrels ruled us 
after the war, until they had stolen every
thing that there was in the state; then 
we went with our shot guns to the polls 
and took it away from them. All men are 
not created equal and the ‘niggers’ are 
not fit to vote. Come what may, the 
-white people of the south will govern their 
own country.”

He condemned Booker Washington’s 
scheme of educating the negro along in
dustrial lines as an attempt to place him 

equality with the white artisan, 
something that would Intensify race hatred 
in the south. He said that among the 
4,000,000 slaves during the civil war there 
were more Christians than there are to
day among the 9,000,000 blacks in the 
south.

“I don’t want to uphold slavery,” he 
continued. “I thank God there are no 
slaves today under the Stare and Stripes.”

Mr. Tillman made an eloquent plea in 
justification of lyncfareg, saying that south
ern women could not be brought into 
court to testify to their shame and degra
dation before a jury for the purpose of 
convicting a beast. His reference to the 
sanctity of the southern household and 
the southern women and his remarks on 
'lyndhing were heartily applauded. He 
closed with an impassioned statement to 
the effect that the white people of the 
south would remain on top “in spite of 
the devil,” and if necessary he and his 
brdthem were ready to take down their 
shot guns again.

Jostle and Curse Foreigners on the 
Streets—New Tariff in Operation 
October 1.

Toronto, Aug.
Roche, machinist, and liis 10 year-old 
daughter were out canoeing off Toronto 
Island today when the canoe upset and 
both were drowned. Roche made a gal
lant effort to save his daughter but the 
latter grasped her father around the neck 
partially choking him. The bodies were 
found with arms clasped about each other. 
Roche was dead and the girl died soon 
after.

2— (Special ) —Daniel

I
Pekin, Aug. 4—American and European 

residents assert that the demeanor of the 
l’ekin populace is constantly becoming 
more uafriedly and that as the allied 
troops depart the Chinese resume their 
old habits of jostling and cursing foreign- 
era in the streets.

The legation defences are now approach
ing completion. Generally speaking they 
consist of brick wells from 15 to 23 feet 
high and from three to four thick, loop- 
holed for rifles. The ministers of the pow
ers ignored the plan for a uniform system 
of defence submitted by the generals.

Major Edgar B. Robertson of the Ninth 
Infantry, who commanded the Unitd 
(States legation guard, has written to Mi. 
Rocklitll to protest against what he calls 
“The defenceless position of our legation,” 
representing that it is exposed to attack 
on four odes, Mr. Rockhill has replied 
«hat it is not intended to maintain • 
fortress but merely a wall for protection 
against unexpected mob violence, 
wall is made of brick out of deference to 
(Chinese pride.

The French and Italians still remain 
here. The nan-fuliillment of the agreement 
go evacuate public places in a fortnight 
causes some inconvenience to the mditary 
authorities. Only the German barracks 
have been completed. The French barracks 
have hardly been begun. The troops are 
grumbling over being compelled to give up 
comfortable quarters and seek temporary 
camps.

London, Aug. 5—The Times publishes 
«he following despatch from Pekin, dated 
August 2:

“The draft of the protocol proposes that 
«he new tariff shall come into operation 
October 1.

“Russia is displaying renewed activity 
in Manchuria and is strengthening her 
grip on Niu Ohwang.

“It is expected, that Li Cheng Fong, son 
of Li Hung Chang, will be appointed 
Chinese minister to Russia to continue 
«he baneful policy inaugurated by Li 
Hung Chang.

“It is reported that the French intend 
to build a railway from Pao Ting Fu to 
Tien Tain direct with or without Chinese 
jxroseit."

Looks As If the Movement Would 
Become Popular—Their Object.

aence

Wheeling, Va., Aug. 4—The organization 
of the first military company by a labor 
organization was put under way last night 
by Crescent Lodge, Amalgamated Asso
ciation and today so popular is the plan 
that the members of labor unions by the 
hundred are discussing it favorably and 
the indications are that a very large per
centage of Wheeling’s union labor will 
soon be under military discipline. The full 
■companies formed in Crescent Lodge will 
not be any way controlled by the state, 
,but will be as independent as are the mil
itary companies of secret and religious or
ganizations. Their officers will be em
powered to order action, but only in the 
line of self-defence or in the defence • f 
the property of their employers when en
dangered by mobs. Their constitution de
clares that their interests and their em
ployers are identical. Only when property 
is endangered will they act.

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY

Newfoundland Will Install Marcon 
System — Legislative Assembly 
Closes..

: St. Jofin’a, Ntid., A-ug. 2.—The New
foundland a-tiembly clo~e.l this afternoon. 
Governor Sir Oavendislh Boyle announced 
that the Marconi system of wireless tele
graphy would be installed along the Lab
rador coast at an early date. He also fore
shadowed the gretiit benefits to result to 
the colony from tiie adjustment of tlhe 
controversy between the government and 
Uontraotor Reid.

it is in the plans of the government to 
invite the Duke of Cornwall and York to 
open the naval reserve training ship 
Calypso, if she arrives here before his 
coming.

The

on an

BIGGEST SHIP IN THE 
WORLD IS AT NEW YORK, 0, A, R, OFFICIALS FROM 

ENGLAND ARRIVE,
NOVA SCOTIAN KILLED 

IN CHARLESTOWN,
ROSEBERY'S SUGGESTION 

POLITELY OBJECTED TO, -9

The Nine-Deck Celtic Arrived Yes
terday-Made a Good Voyage. Visit May Have Important Results— 

Left Halifax for Kentville.
John Eldredge Supposed to Have 

Been Shoved Out of Window by 
a Woman.

Did Not Consider British Subjects 
of French Origin.Manitoba Prohibition Law.

New York, Aug. 4.—The biggest ship in 
the world, the Celtic, of the White Star 
line, reached her dock today. This is the 
maiden voyage of the great liner. Time 
from Liverpool 8 days and 46 minutes. As 
She is berthed, her steerage deck is 
higher than tire entrance to the pier. 
Aflter she was wairped in -the iron doors 
aft the cabins had to be opened to land 
the passengers. The sun deck towers 
above the roof of the pier, 
big funnels can be seen for several blocks 
along the water fromlt.

Three hundred and forty-five cabin and 
over on the

Winnipeg, Aug. 3—(Special)—It is re
ported here that the judicial committee 
cf tlhe imperial privy council has rendered 
judgment validating the prohibition legis
lation passed by the Macdonald govern-

Halifax, Aug. 4.—(Special)—Vice-Presi
dent Thomas Ronald, secretary R. L. 
Campbell and Director Archibald Denny, 
of the Dominion Atlantic Railway .who 
have just come over from England in or
der to make an official tour and inspection 
of the company’s system, arrived here this 
evening by steamer Prince Edward from 

New York, Aug. 4.—Arohbidhop Keane, Yarmouth, and left by special train for 
of Dubuque, la., former reotor of the Kentville. Their visit, in view of the re- 
Oaitholiic University, who received his new cent absorption of the Yarmouth Steam- 
digin'ty in Rome in April, arrived on the ship line, is likely to have important rc- 
steanidhip Celtic today and later left for suits.
Chicago. n* 1

Toronto, Aug. 3—(Special)—The Tele
gram’s special cable from Loudon says: 
“Lord Salisbury has politely objected to 
Land Rosebery’s suggestion to add the 
words ‘King of Britain Beyond the Seas’ 
to King Edward's title, oil the ground that 
many of the king’s subjects in the domin
ion are not of British but of French 
origin.

Bouton, Aug. 4.—In Charlestown today 
the body of John Eldredge, 40 years old, 
was found in the rear of the house in 
wtiidh 'he boarded and Nellie Stokes, re
cently of Kennebunk, Me., was arrested 
to await an inquiry. The police incline 
to the belief that the man and woman 
quarreled in an upper room and that El
dredge was pushed out of the window. 
Eldredge had a wife and family but is 
thought to have lived with the Stokes 
woman. He was a carpenter and came 
here from Nova Scotia. The woman had 
been a waitress in Kennebunk until a few 
days ago. Mrs. Eldredge and a son are 
believed to be in Lowell.

:

Archbishop Keane Home.

The two

TWO YOUNG WOMEN 
AND A MAN DROWNED,

Matters in the Philippines.V.-uilU.
268 steerage passengers came

It was not intended tihat the big liner 
should make any marvellous time on this 
trip. Her average speed was 14.95 knots, 
although she is able to log 16 1-2 knots an 
hour. Captain H. St. G. Lindsay is com
mander of the Celtic. He was formel y on 
the White Star liner Cymric. The Celtic 
is the first 20,000 ton dliip thait was ever 
launched. As she lies in her berth her 
stem projects far beyond the end of the 
pier. She has nine decks.

Will Pay Depositors in Full. Manila, Aug. 4.—The towns of Calapan,
Naujan and Pola, on the northeast coast 
of the island of Mindoro, were occupied 
by a battalion of itihe 30th Volunteer In
fantry and Macabebe scouts after a slight 
resistance. The insurgents, numbering 
250, fled into the interior. Their com
mander, Howard, who is a deserter, is 
hiding in the mountains, and the Ameri
cans are in pursuit.

Adjutant General Corbin has returned 
to Manila after an 11 day -tour of the isl
ands, including a visit to the Sultan of Central Ontario railway was wrecked be- 
Jolo with whom he exchanged presents, tween Springbrook and Harold today. The 
He left Manilla. fOT Shanghai this after- accident was caused by spreading of the

rails. Engineer Lough was killed. Fire
man McOlennan and Brakesman Series 
were badly scalded. The passengers es
caped injury.

What Mr. Dobell Saw in England.No Liquor Selling in Lewiston

f -New Yoric, Aug. 2—It was unofficially 
announced Oats today that the directors 
mf the failed Seventh National Bank have 
practically perfected plans for the payment 
of dll depositors in full. It is claimed that 
$2,009,900 has already been guaranteed in 
the plan of re-organization. ___ _

Lewiston, Me., Aug. 4—The situation of 
the rum war in Lewiston remains unchang
ed from Saturday. Saturday all of the 
saloons were closed, and no liquor was sold 
openly. No raids have been made since 
Saturday.

Quebec, Aug. 4—(especial)—Hon. R. R. 
Dobell who arrived from Europe yesterday. 
When questioned concerning views on trade 
matters, and Canada’s standing in Great 
Britain, lie foresaw every where the great
est possibilities for this country in the 
very near future and predicted enormous 
increase in the mutually advantageous ex
change of products of the two countries.

Were Bathing and Got in Deep Hole 
—Women Dragged Man Down 
With Them.

ONTARIO TRAIN WRECK.
Engineer Killed-Firemen and Brakesman 

Scalded.
Women in the Philippines, at least iu 

the Island of Luzon, are showing wonder
ful skill as lapidaries and gem setters. 
Their taste and workmanship are far in 
advance of the powers of men.

Salisbury, Md., Aug. 4.—Three persons 
were drowned while bathing yesterday 
afternoon ait Quepomea, on Sinepuxemt 
Bay. They were : Miss Bthel L. Philips, 
of Baltimore; Miss Jennie White, of 
Whiteiburg, Md.; G. G. RnltcldfTe, of Sal
isbury.

The three became separated from other 
members of a party and suddenly fo* 
themselves in a deep hole. The T 
came frightened and on finding t'l 
going down grabbed Ratcliffe, wl 
good swimmer, and dragged bin. 
with them. They were drowned b 
assistance reached them.

Stirling, Ont., Aug. 3—(Special)—The 
sowtihlbound train from Coe Hill on the

kt£ LSouth African Soldier Drowned.
V PAN-AMERICAN FIGURES. Gathering Manitoba's Crops.I Boekingham, Que., Aug. 2.—(Special)'— 
Albert Hubert, South African veteran, was 
drowned last evening while out sailing 
alone on the river- His boat sprang aleak 
and Hubert tried to swim to shore but 
Was swept away by the swift current. _

For the masses, not the classes, 
Bentley’s Liniment is the family

Nearly Three Million Visited the Exposition 

in Three Months.

Winnipeg, Aug. 4—(Special)—-Wheat cut
ting commenced at several points in Mani
toba today and will be general by Wed
nesday. New barley threshed yesterday 

The herbarium of the natural history avqraged 50 bushels to -the acre, 
museum in Vienna now 'has over a million 
dried plants mounted on sheets of paper.
It took a century to make up ting col- ever courted.” 
lection, which takes up five rooms.

nooo. I
The troubles between the Sultan of Jolo 

and other native chiefs which have re
sulted in some fighting and considerable 
lose of life are being closely watched by 
the umlitaiy authorities who are ready to 
interfere should occasion demand.

The civil administration of Manila under 
the new charter will probably go into ef
fect next Tuesday when most of the ap
pointments will be made.

medicine chest. Price 10 and 256.

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 3.—The bureau of 
admissions announces the attendance at 
the Pan-American during the three 
mouths ended at midnight on July 21, as 
2,724,908. With the exception of one week 
the admissions have shown a steady in
crease.

I
The Ophir Sighted from Mauritius. Chatham's weB known Barber, T. N. 

Murphy, writes June 22, 1900. "I can 
cheerfully recommend Benlttoy’e Liniment, 
which I find is better than any other.”

The largest bottle in the lot is Bent
ley’s liniment. 25c. eie.

“You said that I was the first girl yourv
1 Pont Louis, Mauritius, Aug. i—The 
(British yacht Ophir, bearing the Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall and York has
been righted.

“Yes, dearest.”
“Well what made you took under the 

sofa before we salt down?”—Chicago News.------ -------------------------------i‘
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